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ABSTRACT 

A neti interpreeatian, bas~I on an anal~sia of characters from 
alI life stages, is p.ropoaed tC?J expeain )the affinities within the South- 
east Asian Anopheles hyrcanus complex, The position of each species is 
discussed: argvropus and siwensis are retained separately, while the 
ninerrimus subgroup is proposed for nigerrimuss, pursati, indiensfs and 
pseudosinensis, and the lesteri subgroup is proposed for lesteri lesteri, 
lesteri paral,iae, crawfordi and peditaeniatus, Other Oriental anophel- 
ines which may belong to the hyrcanus complex are also discussed3 

INTRODU@TI'ION 

In 1953, after at least lb4 years of study, Reid published his 
revision, "The Anopheles hyrcanus Group in South-East Asia."' This 
publication clarified the specific identities involved in this complex 
and gave public health personnel and taxonomists in Southeast Asia some 
long needed tools with which disease vector problems ‘could be tackled 
and solved o Included was a lengthy discussion of relationships, which 
coupled with later works (Reid 1963, 1968) make up his interpretation 
of the affinities within the complex, 

During the present study (1967 to present) thousands of 
specimens of this complex were examined, This work was conducted in 
Hong Kong (New Territories), the Philippines, Thailand and the US,, 
under the auspices of the SEATO Medical Research Laboratory, Bangkok, 
and the Southeast Asia Mosquito Project, Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, Among the material in the US, NationzaP Museum were num- 
erous specimens with associated skinsg includfng'some identified by 
Reid, This study revealed an interpretation of affinity different from 
that of Reid (1953, lb963 Be 1968) The interpretation as proposed here, 
best explains the affinities within the Southeast Asia hyrcanus complex 
and hopefully will stimulate further work on the Oriental members of 
the complex o 

* This work was supported, in part, by Research Contract No, DA-49- 
193~MD-2672 from the US, Army Medical. Research and Development 
Command, Office of the Surgeon General, Washington, IQ.& 
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REVIEW 

Prior to 1953, workers on the Southeast Asian fauna had de$- 
cribed a number of varieties of Anopheles hvrcanus (Pallas) which were 
usually lumped under two names, 
and hvrcanus var 

iOeO hvrcanus var, nigerrimus G&lea, 
sinensis Weidemann (Christophers 1933, Crawford 1938) 

This variety concept lasted beyond World War %I (Puri, P949), until 
Reid recognized 8 separate species from within the 2 varieties: 
argvropus (Swellengrebel) I) crawfordi Reid:, indfensis Theobald, 
lesteri Baisas and Hu, nigerrimua Giles, peditaeniatus (Leieester), 
gseudosinensis Baisas and Hu and sinensis, Weidemann, He also described 
a ninth species# but did not name it other than ealling it species ‘ID2 
near nigerrimus 2’ He later (1963) found this species equivalent to 
pursati Laveran, and resurrected pursati from synonymy under nigerrimus, 
Meanwhile, Sandosham (1959) had named paraliae, a new subspecies of 
Eesteri, based on differences noted by Reid ($953) between the Philip- 
pine and Malayan forms of lesteri, 

To date there are M taxa in the Orient which possibly belong 
to this complex, The following 4 species may be Palearetic representa- 
tives and are not included here due to lack of specimens: 

Anopheles &) kweivangensis Yao & WuB 1944 
II )I publus Yamada, 1937 
0 IV sineroides Yamada, $924 
I( 80 gatsushiroensis Miyataki, 1951 

The remaining 10 taxa are the true Southeast Asian members (Reid, l968), 
and the basis for this interpretation: 

Anopheles (A_n.) argvropus (Swellengrebel), 19M 
il II crawfordi Reid., 1953 
11 0 indienais Theobald, 1901 
:1 )# lesteri lesteri Baisas & Hu, 1936 
1) 0 lesteri paraliae Sandosham, 1959 
II (1 niperrimus Giles, 1900 
I( II peditaeniatus (Leicester)) 1908 
11 *I pseudosinensis Daisas & Hu, 1936 
11 @1 pursati Laveran, 1902 
It II sinensis Weidemann, 1828 

SUMMATION OF RETD’S GONGLUSIONS --- 

Reid’s (1953, 1963 $r 1968) interpretations can be visualized 
best by the following species groupings and brief explanations: 

arszvropus sinensis indiensis crawfordi 
peditaeniatus gseudosinensis lesteri festeri 

niaerr imus lesteri paraliae 
pursati 

Anopheles arnyropus is related to the African &. coustani species eom- 
plex, and is also probably related to peditaeniatus, Anopheles sinensis 
and nigerrimus are related, and the isolated Philippine species, pseudo- 
sinensis, has characters intermediate between those 2 species, although 
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it is more closely related to ninerrimus than sinens& Anopheles 
pursati is closely related to nigerrimus, Anopheles indfesasis is 
is somewhat intermediate between crawfordi and nigerrimus, Although 
crawfordi is superficially like sbnensis, it is more closely related 
to lesteri. 

SELECTION B CHARACTERS 

Some of the characters used previously were found too 
variable for use in this interpretation; they are: (A) al.1 linear 
measurements; (B) tarsal banding; (C) scale pattern on female palpi; 
(D) presence or absence of a fringe spot on vein Cu2; and (E) color 
designations for pale wing scales, Linear measurement8 are subject 
to a wide range of variation due to extrinsic and intrinsic stimubf 
(Clements, 1963), and the analysis of such variation shoulhd be con- 
ducted with extreme care (Could, 1966; Mayr, 11969) Mayr (1969) con- 
siders linear measurements and other highly variable characters of 
low weight value and to be avoided if possible, Those characters 
which were finally selected segregate the fnc%uded species into well 
defined, related subgroups, while exhibiting a high degree of consis- 
tency and non-funct%onal correlation, These are attributes of charac- 
ters worthy of high weight in the analbysis of similarity (Mayrl, 1969) 

CHARACTER DEFINITION 

1, Number of leaflet pairs on the male aedeagus, The aedeagus 
of Anopheles is bilatera~y~~etrical and then split (flat 
mounts) nearly always exhibits an identical number of leaflets 
(when present) on each side, 

2, Presence E absence of a basal pale band on the third palpal -ID- --a- 
ment of males. Self explanatory, - but not to be confused 
with a m~a~gftudinal pale stripe or scattered pale 
scales, 

3, Presence s absence &gale scales on the basal %/3 of the 
male Costa, II- May be in the form of zazrGl< &.zeznd/or 
a distinct costal spot, 

40 Presence o'lf absence of2 tuft of scales on the humeral. cross 
vein. Tuft defined as 4 GoE scales~~s~mpared with no 
scales or rarely l-2 scales. 

5, Structural modification of the pupal trumpet rim and pinna, 
Aside from the usual thiruxorm rim, the foKw= 2 modifi- 
cations are wed: (A) thickened areas on the rim with a saw" 
tooth like edge, and (B) vertical wrinkles on the outer wall 
of the pinnao These modifications are constant structural 
differences found in certain species in the Myeorhynchus 
series o 

6, Number of branches on -- 
tory. 

7, Number & branches pm 

pupal abdominal seta 5-V. Self explana- --- 

larval head seta &Co Self explanatory, -----_-- 
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8, Mtanber & _Long peeten teeth on larval necten plate Self ----_ 
explanatory. 

9, 9 de/ck width, A ratio that varies from wide (approximately 
1 3-1 2 width of egg), moderate 1/7-l/6 width of egg), narrow 
l/l0 width of egg) to very narrow (l/20 width of egg), Widths 
are not known for those eggs described with split decks0 

The reader should consult Reid (1968) for illustrations of these eharac- 
ters, 

CHARACTER VALUR 

The characters represent all 4 Bi%e stages and both sex(~s of 

the adult o As pointed out by Mtayr (l969), if sn analysis of similarity 
has been conducted properly, equivalent affinities should be demonstra- 
ble in all the life stages, 

All characters defined have been used previously, but not on 
the level proposed herein, Character 1 was previously used on the 
species level, and Reid br Knight (1961) found the presence or absence 
of aedeagal leaflets very significant in the separation of species 
groups in the Anopheles series, Characters 2-4 and 6-9 were all previ- 
ously important characters at the specific level, Character 5 as 
defined, has only been used on the species level; howeveq, more basic 
structural differences in the pupal trumpet were used by Reid 6 Knight 
(1961) to divide the subgenus Anonheles into the hat&corn and Angusti- 
corn Sections. 

RESULTS 

As is often the ease in closely related species or groups of 
species, many similarities exhibited in a single life stage or single 
sex are often found to be superficial when examined in the light of 
characters on the remaining life stages, This is exactly the situation 
found in the females of this complex, Only one female character was 
useful in this analysis, and while others may eventually be found8 this 
analysis was possible only after studying all the life stages,, 

Tabulation of the selected characters (Table 1) %%Bustrates 
the consistency and correlation of the characters by the segregation 
of the included species as follows: 

argvropus nfperrimus sinenssfs Pesteri Besteri 
pursati lesteri m 
indienais crawf ordi 
pseudosfnensis peditaeniatus 

Anonheles argvronus and sinensis are separated because their characters 
do not agree well with the other species or each other; otherwise, the 
majority of characters separate the remaining species into 2 well def- 
ined categories, The first category (nigerrimus subgroup) is generally 
characterized by: (1) a low number (2-3) pairs of aedeagal leaflets; 
(2) a pale basal band on the male third palpal segment; (3) presence of 
pale scales on the base of the male costa; (4) Q tuft sf scales on the 



humeral cross vein; (5) a thin, uniform rim on the pupal trumpet; (6) 
a large number of branches (30 or more) on pupal seta 5-V; (7) a large 
number of branches (11 or more) on larval seta 8-C; and (8) 7 or leas 
long pecten teeth on the larval pecten plate The egg character is 
not presently applicable at this point (see later discussion), The 
second category (lesteri subgroup) is generally characterized by: (1) 
a high number (4 or more) pairs of aedeagal leaflets; (2) absence of 
a pale basal band on the male third palpal segment; (3) base of the 
male costa entirely dark scaled; (4) humeral cross vein bare or rarely 
with 1-2 scales; (5) rim of pupal trumpet with thickened areas and 
saw- tooth edge; (6) fewer branches (40 or less) cn pupal seta 5-V; (7) 
fewer branches (12 or less) on larval seta 8-C; (8) 7 or more long 
pecterr teeth on the larval pecten plate; and (9) generally narrower 
egg deck width, Exceptions to some of these generalizations are found 
a 

pseudosinensis, 
:ZLter d 

crawfordi and peditaeniatus and will be discussed 

As can be CWLW, this interpretation differa from Reid% by 
4 major changes: (1) separating p~eniatus from and 
placing it in the lesteri subg&up; (2Fzining to be 
separate, but more closely related to nigerrimus than peditaeniatus; 
(3) moving sinensis away from a close relationship with niperrimus 
and placing it separate, but possibly intermediate between the 
niperrimus and lesteri subgroups; and (4) removing indiensis from an 
intermediate position between crawfordi and nigerrimus and placing it 
in the nigerrimus subgroup, 

DISCUSSION 

NIGERRIMUS SUBGROUP: The first group of species consists of nigerrimus, 
pursati, indiensis and pseudosinensis, and is called the nigerrimus 
subgroup because of the more central position this species occupies 
in the subgroup, The above order in listing the remaining members of 
the subgroup is arbitrary and not meant to imply relationship The 
characters used by Reid to associate indiensis with crawfordi appear 
superficial, for although the branching on pupal seta 5-V and scaling 
on the base of the male costa is similar, the remaining characters are 
dissimilar o Anopheles pseudosinensis, which is restricted to the 
Philippines s has few branches on pupal seta 5-V and larval seta 8-C, 
like those found an sinensis and the members of the other subgroup, 
This similarity may be actual or superficial; nevertheless, M- 
sinensis is definitely misnamed, for as Reid (1953) pointed out, it 
is most closely related to nigerrimus, 

The apparent disparity found in the types of egg decks in the 
nigerrimus subgroup might cause considerable concern if studies such as 
those of Otsuru and Ohmori (1960) were not available for review0 These 
authors found extensive variation in the eggs of sinensis, lesteri 
lesteri, sineroides and yatsushiroensis between summer and late autumn 
in Japan This variation ranged from the single long deck form to a 
distinct split deck form in all 4 species, Of the 4 species in the 
niperrimus subgroup, the eggs of nigerrimus and ~eudssinensis are 
described with a single long deck, while eggs sf puma+ and indiensis 

I are described with split decks, The apparent disparity in these 2 
types of egg decks may not be real, but reflect a limited number of 



wet and dry se8sons, whfch may indIm?. egg var%atiasm simibar to thaE& 
found in Japz~~. Much more work is needed on %he eggs of aiB9 me-mbe~~ 
of thds complex0 

There may be additional species or s~bspceies~ belonging ts 
th.is subgsoup 0 Reid QIb963 & UW?J ecan~idered &, tbmi~tt~s Thec~bsald, 
a synonym 0% nbgerrimus for conveni.enc% ody 33ineB ~mi~~~nted that %t 
may actually represent another djtstiact species, This PakFs%&?Xl fcD3Xl 
poustiases a liX@ basaS’ %SXk nalrPk on vein cu and hr0ad h%.nlri8 BassaB 
pale bands o characters usuaBly asstxiated adth t-he nf~err%mus subgr0up, 
Further wo9c-k in ~,~~~~~~$~~ may also revezd.$ %ha% vewhwisi Bmne-Wepe%er, 
currently a synonym of niRerrimus9 is 33 valid name > CurrentBy, there 
are no confix‘med records of this subgroup nor%h OH nssrtheast of Vie%;- 
nm, and there are many areas in its wide dia%rib~tL~~~ ~IOIII We@% India- 
Pakistan tars the Philippines where a&&%%l,t;~a% SP&;~ I-JI~~ xeveaf,. cryp%fe 
related species n 

Ll3STER.I. S~GROT.?F: The %es%erf subgroup ~nsis%s of $esterb ,$e~te~‘i, 
lesteri paraliae, crawford and peditaen%&us, Although peditaea%atus 
has date psiori,ty ofpea” the a%her names i% does BBOC gbee~py a cew%%pa’h 
gssitfcsn in the subgroup, Currently, garal&~s is Iikslte~I PS a subspecies 
of lesteri_, but may deserve specific status, Thp~ nominate gubeapecies 
is currently considered pre8ent in China, Yapan, the Itgy~&~s and most 
of the mtajsr isLands -& the Ph%lippfnes (Type %oeal%ty), while ~~oralbiae 
is curr’entlby known 2~ t)m i4aPsaysfa (East and West), S%rmgq~~~ and Thai- 
land c Areas ,6p ave~hp wm%d s~pposed%y otter wbt’e S&G& $xLta~~ wf%h 
the Philippitie Palawan Hs%and chain on tibe NsrP~h, and where it jo%ns 
with the SuEu arcM.qel~ago QYB the East, There &We currenkray BQ cc3nB- 
firmed records of the nominate subspecies from Palawan I&land or the 
weste~cn end sf the SU~.U PslePnd chain, ‘The a~bspeciea, pa~~Uae,~ is 
definitely recorded from Sabah, bu% not from area8 ad$acen% to the above 
isleand chains, &lueh mcpre collecting %s needed in these ares before 
this problem can be solved0 

Anopheles Crawford% pgsssesses 2 charaazter~ Il%ka those of the 
r&erx imus subgroup: (1) pale scales on the basal l/3 of the ms3nale costa, 
and (2) more IWIW~OUS branches on puupal seta 5-V, The Wmber of Eong 
pesten teeth on the Ilarva is somewhat in%ermed%ate betueen %he 2 sub- 
groups 0 However, aU the remaining eharaeters clearly place cx~wfo~di 
in the lesteri subgroup, One inconsistency remains concernfng a 
primary character o Reid (3953 6 1968) described the male of ~rawfc~df 
as sometimes having a smaU pale band at the base of palpskf segmen% 3, 
Mane of the males the author has examined cpf %his species from bo%h 
Thailand hand Ma%aya exhibit even a trace of a basal pale band on that 
segment o Further csbfections wil.% probably resolve this ine~nsistency~ 

Besides by, difference in egg deck width, at %ea4st 3 adult 
characters are present on geditaenkatus that are distinc% from %he other 
members of the subgroup0 This species bsa hind tars& pale bands of 
variable size (see below), but is the only member of %hc subgroup that 
frequently exhibits broad hind tarsal bands, The wing af gedf%aenfatus 
usually has extensive gale scal%ng on vein R-WE ancl a long bass.1 dark 
mark on vein Cu, Beth ehuaracters p usua%ly %eaekbng on the other memberss8, 



There are probably other species which behong to t.hi~~ subgroup, 
particularly in China, Feng (1964) described the egg of kwefgangensis 
and 4 egg types under the name “sfnensis? 
similar to sineroides from Japan, 

The former species Ps very 

Of the “sinensis” eggs, 
Korea and northern China (Reid, 1963), 

one was the “broad decked egg type@ which is 
probably equivalent to sinensis, Another, the “‘medium decked egg type*” 
is probably equivalent to peditaeniatus, The adult description given 
by Feng in association with this latter egg type fits several adults 
examined in the USNM from Fukien, Kweichow and Punnan provinces9 China, 
These adults appear identical to and have narrow hind tarsal bands like 
specimens of peditaenia. from Assam, other par%s of India and ~OIP- 

thern Thailand 0 They all have white to silvery-white scales on the 
remig;Eum, no scales on the humeral cross vein, a lon basal dayk mark 
on vein Cu. and numerous pale scales on vein R-Rl, whfeh are indicative 
of peditaeniatus, The abdomen and legs of the single male are missing, 
but the palps do not have a pale basal band on segmen% 3, Further dis- 
cussions on the variations found in ~ed~~~~~~~a~~~~ hind tarsal banding 
can be found in Reid (11963 & 1968) The 2 r=ing egg types des- 
cribed by Feng, “narrow decked egg type” and ‘*extremely narrow decked 
egg type” probably represent members of the Besteri subgroup, In fact, 
one probably is equivalent to the species found in southern Chinaa, 
Japan and the Ryukyu Islands, which is currently considered eonspecific 
with lesteri lesteri of the PhiU.ppfnes, This latter Chinese species 
may actually be distinct from that of the Philippines and certainly 
deserves more attention since Ho et al, (1962) demonstrated that it, 
not sinensis, is the major vector of malaria pathogens in %he Pang%ze 
valley of China,- 

This subgroup has a distribution from Japan and China south 
through the Indonesian chain into the Philippines and west into India, 
Only one species, peditaeniatus, extends into Pndia south and west of 
Assam and Bangladesh, This species and sinensis apparently have the 
widest distributions of all the members of the Southeast Asian hyxux~a 
complex, Since both species prefer warm sha%low water for oviposition, 
the spread of rice cultivation across Southeast Asia may be dfreetly 
responsible for their wide distributions,, 

AIRGYROPUS: The complement of characters found on are quite 
distinct c Actually, argvropus has 4 of 9 characters (Table 1) similar 
to the niaerrimus subgroup: (1) aedeagal leaflets; (2) scale tuft on 
humeral cross vein; (3) numerous branches on pupal seta 5-V; and (4) 
numerous branches on larval seta 8-C Three characters are more like 
those of sinensis and the lesteri subgroup: (1) male palpal segment 3 
without basal pale band; (2) basal l/3 of male eos%a dark sealed; and 
(3) very narrow egg deck (but see below), One character, Le. the 
number of long larval pecten teeth, is intermediate between the 2 sub- 
groups 0 The remaining character , wrinkles on the pupal trumpet, is 
unique in this complex, but is found elsewhere in the &, coustani 
complex in Africa, Reid (1968) presented a number of characters which 
point to a relationship between argyropua and this African complex, 
The very narrow decked egg of argvropus, besides looking similar to 
those of the lesteri subgroup (except peditaeniatus), is very similar 
to those illustrated in Gilli.es and de Meillon (1968) for &., tenebro- 
sus and ziemanni, both members of the coustani complex, 



SI%NENS%S: Interpreting %he pssi%isn of 23inea~3is in this analysis is 
diffieu$%, 

-~--Di-~~, 
ActuaUy, sinensis aha~*e~ 4 of the 5 Table charac%erpir with 

the les%eri subgroup: (1) aedeagtis Iea%$fSf3; (2) maI@2 p&.paE. sepen% 3 
wfthoutz basal pale baand; (3) few b-a h L EC es BFB pupza% se%a 5-V; and (4) 
number of long larval, pecten %ee%h, Another @lWraC%e!P, the thin pupal 
trumpet rim, is like the subgr~p, wh4le %Re wide deck on the 
egg is unique in the SE Asian k~r6ans-g eowplex, The remaining 3 eharae- 
tess are intermediate between the 2 subgroups, The firs% of these, pale 
scales on the base 0% %he male costa is var%abLe, with true SE Asian 
specimens dark acfaLed wh%le spec%merw,a f‘~m the mars?: northem latitudes 
(China) exhibit numerous gale scales in %hfe area* much like An. hyrcanus 
(Pallas), The second charac%er p presence of .a scale t&?'sn ze hPaaruera'L 
cross vein, could be* confusing, Anwhelxs sincwais normally has 3-6 
small scales in this aPea, rarely less, but %hess scales are no% Large 
and do not form a tuf% as on arkp~yropus and the qigerrimua subgroups 
The number of branches on la&g1 seta 8-C fa t&e %h$rd intermediate 
character, AB%hotzgh 3tiinen8is is most e-looely reBa%ed to %he lesteri 
subgroup, affinities wi%h %he nigerrimu,g ~&group are als~o eviden%; 
consequently, sinensis is best assigned t;o an ieola%ed intermediate -z--w 
position, Hcrwever, it ia also possible tbaa% sinensks, $a re.Eo%sd %o %he 
Palearctic hycanus complex and Links the fes%eri g~ubg.roup to that com- 
plex, The whole problem of ainensis and its affinities is an enigma 

'IL---_psLIB_ 

which muse be solved if we are to understand the reEa%isnahfps of the 
Palearctic and the Sou%heast Asiati hya~cataus complexegO Reid (1968) in 
speaking about the distribution af %he Medi%ersanean and 'Near East 
(Palearctic) species elf the hyrcanue compfex in re%a%iow to the Orienta 
species noted %hat, ""Meantime it is convenient: %o ass~e tha% none of 
them, ineluding wcanus itself, occurs in the 03+3-&.al regisn, where 
a different set of named is in u9e3 and where %he taxcsnsmy of the group 
is more advanced2 though much stilb% remains to be done2 U‘nfortunatelg, 
the resslkution of the sinensis problem must neeessarfly involve bo%h 
components of the complex, for %he d%s%ribution of &rc:anu~ extends 
north and east into Mongo%%a, tianchuria and Siberia (Bates et al, o %949), 
while sinensis is known franc northern China and IKorea, Reid (1953) dfs- 
cussed 2 forms of sinerasfs from northern China, c.aUing the more northern 
form the Palearctic fom, The identity of %he uor%hern species called 



hvrcanus and the 2 Chinese sinensis forms needs clarification, Resolu- 
tion of this problem should be most enlightening, and help demonstrate 
the origin of the Southeast Asian species, 

The major purpose of this interpretation is to establish a 
means by which the Oriental species of the hvrcanus complex can be ana- 
lyzed by a given set of characters and segregated into supraspecies 
taxa, Some workers may feel the introduction of subgroup names unnec- 
essary; however, such names hold no taxonomic status and serve as 
useful tools in such analyses@ Hopefully, these subgroups will serve 
as nuclei in future work with the other members of the hyrcanus com- 
pleX* The basic design of this analysis should remain useful, although 
the groupings may eventually change due to the examination of additional 
material. 

Much work fs still needed on the Chinese and Indian faunas 
and the Palearctic forms of species such as BesterI and sinensis, The 
following species are all1 apparently related-~ Southeast Asian 
hvrcanus complex but need further study: kweiyangensis (China), pullus 
(Korea), sineroides (China, Yapan and Korea) and yatsushiroensis 
(Japan), Obviously, the insertion of these species into this analysis 
requires the detailed study of all the life stages, 
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TABLE 1 

Species 

argyropus 2 no no tuft wrinkles 50+ 13-22 6-8 
very 
narrow 

niperrimus 2-3 Yes Yes tuft thin 40-60 12-24 4-7 

pursati 2-3 Yes Yes tuft thin 45+ 12-21 5-7 

indiensis 2-3 Yes Yes tuft thin 30-50 11-21 5-7 

moderatf 

split 
deck 

split 
deck 

pseudosinensis 2 Yes Yes tuft thin 4-11 5-12 6-7 moderate 

sinensis 3-6 no no* tuft* thin 9-24 8-14 wide 

lesteri lesteri no no 
none thick 
or l-2 saw-toothed 10-37 5-12 narrow 

lesteri paraliae 

crawfordi 

peditaeniatus 
,- 

4-5 

4-5 

4-7 

4-7 

no no 
none thick 
or l-2 saw-toothed 12-30 5-11 

no Yes 
none thick 
or l-2 saw-toothed 30-45 6-11 

narrow 

very 
narrow 

no no 
none thick 
or 1-2 saw-toothed 14-28 4-9 

7-9 

7-10 

7-10 

6-8 

7-9 moderatt 

ADULT PUPAL LABVAL EGG 

Pairs of Pale band Pale scales Scales on Trumpet Branches on Branches on No. long Beck 
aedeagua on c? pal- on base of humeral structure pupal seta larval seta pecten width 
leaflets pal seg.3 #Costa cross vein 5-V 8-C teeth 

* Bare in Southeast Asia; more frequent on palearctic form in China 
w Not actually a tuft, but 3-6 small scales, rarely less or bare 


